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Senate approves an amended CAD proposal
The UMSL Senate approved a measure
last Thursday establishing a Center fpr
Academic Development (CAD).
An amendment proposed by lyman
Sar gent, chairperson of th e political
science department, was accepted by the
Senate replacing the Ad Hoc Committee
on Skill Development's recommendations.
The amendment, approved In its entirety, stated: " The Senate supports the
establishment of a CAD for an initial
period of two years. The center wUl
coordinate eristing facilities, including, u
examples, the Writing Lab, the Develop-mental SkUls Center, and UNITED Special Sen;ices, and establish further activo
ities as it become desireable and fiscally
sound.

" For the initial two·year period a
director will be appointed, if possible
from among current UMSL faculty. The
director will report to the office of the
vice chancellor for academic affairs and to
an Ad Hoc Senate Committee composed
of three representatives from COllege of
Arts and Sciences chosen from the three
divisions of the college , one representative each from School of Education and
School of Business Administration, and
two stud ents ."
.. At th e end of two years , the
committee will report to the Senate with a
recommendation on whether or not to
continue the center and, if so. in what
ronn ."

Sarge nt said t hat th e re we re two
reasons ror his amendme nt. " First. the
Senate is • ge neral law· making body. The
original proposal we nt into specifi c detail
about everything berore the offi ce was
even set up," he said.
"Second, th e re we re s t.tements or
ge neral p hil osophy mixed into th e
proposa\. Some or it sounded inappropriate-more like a preamble than for
setting up an office," he said .
Mike Dace, coord in. tor of Developme ntal Skill s, said , .. My imme d iate
thought is that I don' t know what it
means. Sargent got the spirit of the
whole proposal into one paragraph , which
is very interesting. There was no money
figure mention in this proposal,"

Mickey Brewster , director oC UNITED,
said her main concern with the CAD is
that UNITED continue to have viability
and not be sup planted by it.
"I don' t particu larly want it (UNITED)
unde r CAD , bu t to operate in cooperation
with it ," said Brewster.
The CAD proposal was brought before
the Senate on May 21. 1976. A recently
revised proposal was submitted calling
for a budget of S86.700.
Sargent responded to the lack of funds
bei ng detailed in his ame ndment saying.
" The Senate would have quibbled about
the a mo unts a nd never woul d h ave
passed the PropoSill through. I th ink the
Senate is strong enough to see that the
(CAD) office is funded adequalely: '

"

•

Go vernor proposes
record UM budget
Tom Wolf

.Hac_ •
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here rank near bottom
The University of Missouri
seventeenth in average
compensation out of the
publ;;":y.,;~"p'~,'d inslitu·
in
Ten and Big
according to a report from
American Associadon of
Professors (AAUP).
report has been a major
tool of the university admini·
stration in its argument to the
state of Missouri for an Increase
in appropriations.
James Tushaus, associate professor of marketing and senior
member of UM 's Inten:ampus
Faculty Committee said he a·
grees with the basic argument
for salary increases but said he
believes the AAUP report must
be used appropriately. This was
the point Tushaus stressed at
the Feb . 9 Senate meeting.
" It's foolish to use the point
that the university ranks lut in
faculty compensation when it 's
impossible to make a valid com·
parison with the other 16 schools
involved . The AAUP re port
shows compensation figures ror
all of the schools whereas the
figure for Missouri is sabry
only," said Tushaus.

Compensation figures include
base salary plus the employer's
contribution for AAUP-defined
frin ge benefits.
The reason for Missouri' s
uniq ue situation in the study is
that its retirement program is
different from the others. The
university bases its benefits on a
ten-year period. An employee
must work ror that length of
time to be eligible ror retirement
benefits. The AAUP defines employer contribution on a five·
year buis.
Because the University of
Missouri has the only retireme nt
plan in which benefits are based
on more than five years of
service, the AAUP study shows
only a salary figure for Missouri
and does not include the bene·
fits .
Tushaus also commented that
varied medical programs for
faculty members could also dis·
tort t he .ctual com pensation
amounts shown in the annua]
report or the AAUP.
However. the thrust of Tushaus' concern and that of the
inte rcampus committee deals
with th e university 's reh.:ive
position in those ranHngs .
"While we can't prove we'", in
last position , we can prove and

should argue that we've lost
relative position even while tat·
ing Into effect the dist ortion
factors," he said.
Deborab Haimo, chairperson
or the university -wide Inter·
campus Faculty Committee con·
curred with Tushaus. She said,
" The fringe benefits don't show
in the AAUP study so it doesn 't
give the complete picture. The
university has slipped in relative
positio n. In 1911, Mi ssouri
ranked twelfth a nd is DOW
ranked seventeenth."
Haimo described the role of
the intercampus faculty committee: " Our committee is very
articulate and vocal in our
pleas to the university president
in order to represent the needs
and wants or the faculty, "
This year, as in the past. the
committee has attempted to see
that the faculty' s salaries reo
ceived priority in the appropriation of increase proposals.
AD 11 per cent increase was
proposed by the university ad·
ministration · for the upcoming
fis cal year. The Coordinating
Board of Higher Education ap·
proved a four and one-half per

ISee "s.IariH," pqe 4]

Governor J oseph P. Teasdale
has recommended a record S136
million budget for the University
of Missouri . The budget would
include a five per cent wage
boost Cor faculty and staff.
Teasdale's recommendation,
which is subject to amendment
by the Missouri legislalUre,would
mean an increase of sa.) mlJlion
over -the 1977 fiscal appropri.
ation, University officals. how.
ever, recommended a budget of
5147,821.284 for fiscal '18 or a
15.7 per cent increase over the
SI27miUion allocated last year.
The university's request ror an
increase oC S20.1 million for the
1977.78 included an Il per cent
increase in salary for faculty and
staff. Howeve r, the increase
would not be on an across-the ·
board buis for all e mployees,
but would probably combine and
aCTOSS the board increase with
merit raises.
University President, J ames
C. Olson defended the univer·
sity's request in 5tatemenl$ t3
the Senate Appropriations Committee, Teasdale and the Coor·
dinating Board of Higher Education.
"Low salaries make recruiting
difficult." Olson said , "Since we
were able to provide only a four
per cent increase in salary and
wage bas e for 1976-71, our
current situation has not improved .• ,
Olson cited figures that placed
the University of Missouri last
among the 17 public Big Eight.
Big Ten universities in average
compensation for faculty. A re-

port conducted by the university
in 1916 also showed thai salary
and wage compensation for "Iaff
was 19 per ceO! below a comparison group of 56 major employers within the state .
UMSL Chancellor Arnold 8.
Grobman agree with Olson' s
assessment. -'Faculty and . staff
are getting farther and fa rt her
behind." Grobman said. "Salan
increases have become ou'r
number one priorily.'·
The E=ovemor' s request woutd
n.-duce the total .....age package .1'
aroune' five per cent above lasl
year. according 10 Grobman . " I'
looks like fIYe (per <'Cnt) un less
the legislature changes it." he
said.
The chancellor, however, has
received instructions from Olson
to see jf any areas or programs
can be cut back upon to free
money for s alary in creases .
" We' ll probably ,h ave about two
per cent extra, " the chancellor
said. The increase would not
come from program reductions
but from increased funding to
UMSL, Grohman said.
l e ft out ;,f the governor' s
recommendation was a 149,500
aUotment for planning of a ne w
science building ror the UMSl
campus. Also overlooked was a
recomme ndation for $60,000 for
library storage facilities on all
four campuses , alo ng with
$4 ,610,000 ror heatin g plant
improvements at Rolla.
In cluded In the governor ' s
budget was fu n ding for an
addition to the journalism building in Columbia and S304.000
for storage of hazardous chern·
ica-Is at Rolla.
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Anthropology offers
excavation course
Bev Pfeifer

•

The Sociology/ Anthropology
department will orfer a field
study at a pre-historic escavation
site for the first time this
summer. The research will be
held from June 13 to July 22
near Van Meter Park in Saline
County.
Fourteen students is the masimum number for the trip. Those
participating will receive sill:
hours of anthrnpology credit.
The cost of the course will be
$190 for room and board. plus
tuition costs for sis credit hours.
Students can obtain applica·
tions at the AnthropololY de·
partment. room 711 SSB Tower.

•

•

•
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Teasdale to nominate
three new curators

Organizations receive space

DlaDe Schmldl

Office space for 15 students
organizations was recommended
for allocation by the Student
Space Committee at a meeting
held on Feb. 25.
The allocation recommen·
dations were based on ap plica·
tlons from 18 organizations. The
groups will occupy eleven rooms
in the Blue Metal Building, on
the northeast end of the campus.

The terms for three members
of the Board of Curators expired
January I, 1977. It is Governor
Joe Teasdale's responsibility to
nominate th ree persons to the
board and the Senate to ratify or
reject the nominations.
The membe rs are Pleasant
Smith (Mexico, Mo.), John Dal·
ton (Kennet , Mo,). and Irvin
Fane (K . nSls City. Mo.),
Smith has sel'Yed two 6-year
terms and Duhon and Fane have
se rved one six-year term each.
Ti ley are staying in office until
Go\'ernor Te asdale makes his
appointments,
According 10 Chancellor Ar·
nold Grobman, there may be a
\

The deadlme for application is
Mareh 18. All those a«epted
will be notified tiy April 1.
According 10 Van Reidhead,
assistant anthropology professor
and coordinator of the project,
students will be ucavating a
late period prehistoric archeological site inhibited by Indians
from the Missouri Valley.
"The study provides a unique
educational opportunity for stu·
dents in working closely with a
team," said Reidhead.
If this field study is is successful, Reidhead said, future
trips will be planned on a yearly
basis.
For more infonn.tion, contact
Reidhead at 5284.

fourth position opening. Grob·
man said Rev. Richard Fisher
must be reappointed by Gover·
nor Teasdale. Fisher was appointed by Governor Bond to fill
the seat of Howard Woods, who
died last year. Fisher's position
is unclear since the Senate never
ratified his appointment.
Ae<:ording to Grobman. there
is no limit on Ihe number of
te rm s a member may se rve .
Governor Teasdale has not yet
made a forma] announcement
concerning the vacancies.
The Board of Curators, the
governing body of the univ'ersity, meets once a month. The
Marcb 18 meeting will be held
in St, Louis.

Earl Swift

Those organi zations recom·
mended to receive space were
Delta Zeta. Epsilon Beta
Gamma, Tau Kappa Epsilon. Pi
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Omega. Beta Sigma Gamma. Sigma
Pi, Evening College Council. the
Student Activities Involvement
Leaugue (SAIL), Random Fan·

dom, the UMSL Pilots Associa·
tion, Young Socialists Alliance,
International Students Union, In·
te r -Greek Council, the Dr,
Pepper Defense League, and
ENERGY .
Sharing rooms are Evening
College Council and SAIL; Random Fandom, the UMSL Pilots
Association and the Young Soc·
ialists Alliance: the International
Students Union and the Inte r·
Greek Council: and the Dr.
Pepper Defense League and
ENERGY,
The Greek organizations were
each recommended to ' occupy
separat e rooms . " I feel that
there would be tremendous fric·
tion between some of these
groups," said Dennis Donham,
assistant Hean of student affairs

and the non.voting chairperson
of the committee. "I know that
at times they don' t speak to
each other."
The Student Space Committee
is composed of Dan Flanalein,
Bruce Baxter, Clarence Will ia ms, Julie O'Shaugnessy, Dennis Donham, and Rick Blanton ,
director of student activities,
The decisions regarding the
recommendations are tentative:
O'Shaugnessy was not present
at the meeting. and Williams
left before the allocations were
discussed. the lVo'O must review
the decisions and complete the
vote.
The recommedations of the
committee will then be forwarded to Connie Kimbo. dean
of st udent affairs, for final
approval.
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Requirement to be changed ;---Ne ws in brief----..

,
I

~

,

The Non-European-American
requirement is sched uled for
redefinition at the nut College
of Arts and Sciences Curricu lum
Committee meeting.
According to the UMSL Bul·
letin.
the
Non ·European_
American requirement " requires
the student to take a three· hour
course focusing primarily upon
aspeds of a culture and not the
interactions of the culture with
Euro·American cultures."
The purpose of the require·
ment is to "expose the student
to a culture radically different
from their own."
According to Joel Glassman,

chairman of the committee and
assistant professor of political
science, the discussion C'O ncems
the loose r\efinition of the reo
quire me nt. He ind icated that
d ecisions concerni ng courses
meet the re'luif"!ment have been
made on a piecemeal basis.
Mary Wilson. art history pro·
fessor and committee member. '
said the committee has "basically approved questionable
courses temporarily." She said
that the committee will examine
"what the spirit and the mean·
ing of the requirement is ... and
the original thought behind it."
According to Glassman ,
"Most of' the time it's pretty
easy to determine wh ich

Break in classes
at the end of March
Spring Break (March 2~-25) ,
marks the last recess before
pre' registration for summer and
fall semester begins, April 4-1 5.
Group advising will begin
14. Sign·up sheets will be
beginning March 7
the college of Arts ' and
room 309 Lucas Hall.
is reco mmended for
are undecided about a
or have not been assigned
faculty advisor within a
department. All group
for Arts and Sciences
will be held in the

House of Prayer. 7930 Natural
Bridge Rd.
Business majors who have
been assigned to an advisor
should check with the School fo
Business, room 487 SSB. Students inte rested in Education
degrees should contact advisors
in room 137 Office Building,
MaritJac campus.
Students already assigned to
faculty advisors will be advised
from April 4· 15 a lso. These
studetns should check with their
major department or advisor.

(courses) qualify and which
don' t." He indicated that prehistory courses are cunently in
question.
Van Reidhead . assistant professor of anth ropology. felt that
"World Prehistory " (Anth ropology 167) and "Archeology of
Missouri " (Anthropology 139)
provoked some questions. Ac·
cording to Glassman , they dealt
with cultural relativism and pre·
historic cultures. He said the
questions will determine ir the
spirit of the requirement is to
"ex pose th e stude nts to different geographic cultures or ...
more of the evo lut ion of a
civilization ...
Rei dhead said. .. A lot of
people tend to confuse space
relation with cultural relation .
The prehistoric cu ltures bear
little resemblance to the culture
of today." Even though Reid·
head supports clarification of the
require ment he said. " I feel
strongly that the study of cuI ·
tures of the past should not be
excluded from the requi rement
just because the knowledge of
them has been from the excavations of their remains."
Glassman stated that he didn 't
sce any major deletions in the
req uirement coming fr om the
committee . He a lso felt that
other courses, other than pre·
history related, were in question .
.
Formal discussio n .of the scope
of the requ ireme nt will take
place at the n ext sch ed uled
....ceti ng.

Council plans yearbook
Central Council is sponsoring the new Graduate Record
Yearbook program, and encourages all seniors and graduate
students to participate by havinR the ir photographs taken free
March 7-12. room 338 Benton Hall.
The yearbook will include portrait photographs and bios.raphical
information on each senior participating , as well as a campus life
recap with pictures. It will also include sections deaHng with the
activities a'ld accomplishments of each of the various majors.
In order to have a large number of seniors taking part in the
program. Centnl Council has ananged to have a photographer
take four to si. color photographs of each student with no sitting
fee . and with no charge to the student for thosCe pictures appearing
in the book.
Students may purchase the hard-cover boot. for $4.95 at the time
of the photograph sessions. Seniors may also purchase additional
photographs for their own use.

Two women groups form
Two support groups for black women are now forming at the
UMSL Women's Center-one to deal primarily with body image
and the other with the needs of student mothers .
Each group will be facilitated by a graduate student in the field.
The student mothers' group will offer women the opportunity to
exchange ideas and eIperiences about the difficulties or being both
a mother and a student.
The body image group will be oriented twoard personal growth ;
towa rd understanding how we feel the way we do; and towards
feeling comfortable with our physical selves.
Black women who are inte rested in either group should send
name and phone number to the Women's Center. room 107A
Benton Hall, eIt. 5380. by March It.

ounseling offers semina
The Counseling Service will sponsor a " Who Am ' " workshop.
March 5. from 10 a.m. to 5 p. m .• in room 211 Stadler H:lIl.
The workshop will be a day-long series of self·awarcnes ..
activites to hcl p a person to explorc inner feelings. Anyonc i,
invited and asked to bring a lunch if dcsired.
For more information call the Counseling Service at 5 711 .

Women's concert at center
A concert to celcbrate Internat ional Women's Day will be held in
the Women's Center. room 107A Benton Hall. on March 9. a:
noon.
Dee Wcrner, a St. Louis singer and g uitarist. will be pcrformin~
music by and about women.
The event is sponsored by the UMSL Feminist Alliance. Coffec
and tea will be served. For more information. contact Nan
Cinnaler. Women 's Center d;re<:tor. at 5380.

Mid East music at Marillac
A works hop on music of the Middle East will be held March 5 .
. on the MarilJac campus. Activities will be from 8- 11 :30 a .m. in the
Education Auditorium .
Sally Monsour of Georgia State University is the workshop's
clinician. Monsour is well ·known in the music education field for
the units on Middle Eastern mu sic in the " New Dimensions"
music series. She has also written several books and appeared at
local. state and national music education meetings.
The workshop is open to music education and education
students. and area teachers. There is no registration fee , but
reservations are requested. For further infonnaiton and rese r.
vations, call Fred Willman . 590 1.
The workshop is jointly sponsored by UMSL's Fine
Arts
department. College of Ans and Sciences. School of Business
Administration and the American Book Company.

Extension receives grant
The school of Business Aministration Continuing Education·
Extension of UMSL have re<:eived a S149,800 grant. It is to provide
affinnati ve action services for employing the handicapped . The
grant is part of the governor's special grants portion of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act a nd the state office of
Manpowe r Planning.
.
Larry Baker. assistant proressor of management, is the project
director.

Made

eachdaJ'

Science group to meet here
OLD FASHIONED

HAMBURGERS

8219 Florissant
across from
UMSL Campus
Offer good through Man:h 18, 1977

Discussion and demonstrations boY Dr. Michael FOI, eminent
behaviorist. and syndicated columnist,Charles W . Wychoff. a Loch·
Ness monster eIpert. and a panel discussion on abortion are
among the activities scheduled for the fourth annual Midwest
Regional Junior Science. Engineering and Humanities Symposium.
March 3·5.
The three.day long symposium is sponsored by UMSL through a
grant from the U.S. Army Office of Research. The event will be
held on campus for high school students.
Several UMSL facu lty will tate part in the symposium. All
lectures and discussions are open to the public. Additional
, inFormation can be obtained by calling Charles Granger. professor
of biology, at 5811.

••.,
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Twenty-eight students running for Senate
Students will undergo the
ritual trek to the polls March 9
and 10 for the annual election of
their peers to the University
Senate.
The Senate, according to the
student handbook, is "The prin.
ciple governing body of the
campus ... " It is composed of 2S
students and 75 faculty.
The following students have
filed for a position on the ballot.
All notation regarding party
affiliation, e.lperience, and rea·
sons for running are taken from
the applications of the candidates.
8r1ILD T. BatteNeD: Reasons
for running: "I believe that I
personally have a responsibility
to the efforts and principles I
profess concerning student input
into UMSL activities ... My second reason for running... is to

satisfy my own desire to rep·
resent the student body official. Iy."
Broce Suter (SAD..]I Experience: .member of the UMSL
Senate 76·77, member Senate
Library Comminee 76·77, rep·
resentative on Central Council,
member of the student spa«
committee , member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity ,
Reasons for running: " I desire
to be reelected to the UMSL
Senate because I feel that with
my past experience I am well
qualified to represent the student body of UMSL."
Ken Bem [USCiI No e.lperi.
ence or reasons for running
listed on the application.
Joba William BIabo (USC]I
Experience: member of the Senale 1976·77. Reasons for run·
ning: "I have served once on

Sen-ate and 1 have learned much
about the operations and procedures of it. 1 wish to apply my
understanding through continued involvement, because I have
found the affairs of the UMSL
community to be interestinR. ·
Amy BoraIJtede [USC)I No ex·
perience or reasons for running
given on application.
Barbara Bale (SAD..)I EJ:perience: member of Senate 76- 77.
member of Senate Curriculum
Committee, Committee on Com·
mittees, Student Activity Bu~get
Committee, chairperson of the
Ad Hoc Committee on Teaching
Awards, chairperson of Central
Council Course Evaluation (2
years), council representative (2
years).
Reasons for running: "I be·
lieve that students need to be
able to have input to admin-

istrators and faculty especially in
issues which affect them. 1 feel 1
can be a source of this input
nen year as 1 was this past
year."
Cuundn Batler [MSSC]I no
experience or reasons for run·
ning given on application.
Marie Cuey [SAIL)I Reasons
for running: "I hope to get the
Senate moving on more than one
major project per year. I tbink it
contains people with the skills
and impetus to do this. I'll
always be interestc;d in promoting student interests."
DILD (Zone [FtgbUng Splrll JI
Experience: member of the
UMSL Senate (2 years), 2 year's
representative for Central Council, chairperson of Senate Student Affairs Committee, chairperson of Central Council Ad·
ministrative Committee, mem~r

.........

From page J
cent increase based on their
formula approach. This would
raise the total operating budget
10 approximately $136 million
from this years' $128 million.
"In the past . Ihe general
pattern has beell \., appropriate
' he proposed kc-rease to new
'rograms fir ~l ;,nd then what
was left over went to faculty
;l laries." said Tushaus. "We
lope to challgc that this year
,nd give the salaries priority
,H'! any ncw programs. In fact
i is ycar wc have recommended
Ilat 100 per cent of any increase
ppropriated by the state go
,wards salaries in order to
·lake up some of the lost ground
\'en though II per cent prob.Illy wouldn't do it. "

ComparilOa of Averqe Compeolatloa
To BII 8 - Big 10 In.Ut1l.dou
1976-1976

ilanIdag of A"Verage Compeuatloa.
Amoll£ BII 8 and Bia 10 Int:tltutlou1970-1975
Aul ••

-

...., ...., ......., ..."

Per ceal
Below

High

Median MI...arl

ProfHsor $31,600 $28.000 1l3,100
AMoelate
ProlelNr
23,000
20,600
18 1400
AulllaDt
ProfHlOr
18,900
17,100 15,400
Inliltnlclor
15,300 12,900 11,900
Over the past seven years the
University of Missouri salaries
and wages have lagged 11 per
cent behind the rise in prices of
comsumer goods and services.
Only in the category of
instructor did any of the Big

Median
17.5
10.7

•••

?'

1970.71
1971·72
1972·73
1973·'74
1974-75
1975·76

I.

12
12
13
1.
17

I.
12
12
15
17

Il
12
12

13

12
l'

15
17

.~& ~ b~ oa a
IUpported In,tUullou.

Eight schools rank ahead of any
Big Ten Schools. In that cate·
gory the University of Colorado
and Iowa State University
ranted ahead of the University
of Illinois and Purdue University.

"
Il

12

12

.....

1.

of 17 pubUcly-

Only 17 of the 18 schools
the Big Ten and Big Eight
sur-veyed by the American Association of University Profes·
sors because Northwest~m was
e.lciuded because it is a private
institution .

of KWMU advisory board,
member of Senate Curriculum
Committee, member Of Arts And
Sciences Honors Committee.
Reasons for tunning: "I want
to work for greater communication with the students and
impro-.:e student government and
student body cohesion."
Salan DIII.Beamaler (USCJ:
Reasons for running: "I want to .
run for the Senate in nrder to be
aware of, and get involved with,
the issues and problems facing '
UMSL, thus enabling. me to
provide this information to stu·
dents, increasing their aware- I
ness and providing a communi·
cation link between faculty and'
students."
Cbal-Iotte R. DoaaJu [Epllloa
Beta Gamma): No e.lperience or
reasons for running listed on
application.
Gary M. Faytanl Experience:
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity. Reasons for running:
"As a freshman, I believe I
touched upon most aspects
the university e.lperience.
being a relatively new ,.";d,,,J
of Missouri, I feel I will be
to help the Senate with
outside opinion on
issues ...
Dale Fannin [SAIL)!
ie nce: Central Council
sentative, member of
Council publicity and
committees.
Reasons for running:
interested in serving on
Committee on Welfare
Grievance of the Senate."
Daniel K, Fel5cb [uSCh
e.lperience for running
application.
Paul Free

"Rape is an historical condition
that underlies all aspects of
male-female relationships.
It is a crime, not of lust, but
of violence and power."
--Susan Brownmiller

Friday, March11
11:45 am
de penney Aud.
Presented by the University Program Board,
financed w:i..th. Student ·ActLvity f¥ds...

-

;
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and in helping to further student
rights. I will make a concentra·
ted effort to attend all meetings."
Wendy S. Grethy rUSC): ExperienCe: member of Delta Zeta,
delegate of the UMSL Panhel·
Ierne Conference.
Reasons for running: "I am in·
terested in helping the students
of UMSL by having a say in the
government. I fee l that by being
a student senator, I can only get
more involved at UMSL, but will .
be helping my fellow students."
Joel J . Gnunm [PSAI: Rea·
sons for running: "My enreme
enthusiasm and willingness to
work for attainment of the goals
which have been suggested to
me by my constituency,"
Bob Hellllee [USC]! Reasons
for running: Henslee says he is
interested in st udent govern ·
ment, and hopes to get more
involved in student affairs. He
said he wan ts to st ress the
development of Marillac and to
sport activities on a
scale.
H1IlMa (USC): Reasons
running: " I will be a senior
year, and I would like to be
Involved with the UMSL
body. I am a member of
iffi;;~;, social organizations on
and being on the Senate
allow me to keep io·
of Senate activities, "
Maboaey [USC)! Rea·
for running : "I would like
become more involved in
organizations and felt I
serve the student Senate
willing and capable man·
MuteRl Reasons for
" I enjoy working with
and analyzing problems
making decisions. I feel Ii.t.e

) will do a good job."
Jon MlU. fFlgbt1na Spirit)!
running: " I am a transfer sturepresentative , University Center Advisory Board chairperson,
mem ber of Honor's Advisory
Board . Reasons for running :
Mills wish es to get students
involved and have nxk concertS
on campus.
Damon MOOftl (MSSCh Rea·
sons for running: "I have been a
member of MSSC for the last
year and I am interested in the
internal workings of the univer·
sity...
Dale ScbelnJuDaa: Reasons for
running : "I am a transfer stude nt from the University of
Missouri·Colu mbia, where 1 actively participated in student
government organizations. I felt
by placing someone on th e
Senate who has knowledge of
the ways that other bodies and
organizations go about solving
their problems can only go to
improving the Senate as a
whole."
Dlue Sctuaklt [F1abtIaa SpirIt) ! Reasons for running : " I
would like to represent the
students views on campus and
help e ncourage more student
participation. I would also like to
help promote better stude nt
faculty relations. ] feel its too
easy to slip into apathetic atti·
tudes on a commute r campus
such as UMSL and I would hope
to iilcrease particip ation and
decrene student apathy."
Stephen. Stewart IMSSC)! No
experience or reasons for running listed on application.
I
Daala TaylOr! Reasons for
running: "I hope to be able to
wort with the administration,
community, professors and stu·
dents fo r the welfare of all
concerned . There seem to be
misu nderstandinXs and many

Jeane Vogel-Franzl [SA IL II
Experience : member of 76-77
Senate, Senate committee on
committees.
Reasons for running: "There
is a need in the Senate for

times an ' ) don't care, it doesn't
affect me,' altitude expressed by
one of these xroups to the other.
I hope to open more avenues of
communication to help us un,
derstand each others problems."
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grealer student involvement and
cohesion. I am also a supporter
of greater student participation
in Senate committees including
those no w cl osed to student
membership ...
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ALL THAT REMAINS! 'I1te plaque &om wbleh thh I"IIIbblDa w.. taba and a pldare hook are aU that'.
left haoglna over room 100 Carll Ball, The portrait .... heeD mlulag fOf' over a week or ~ OVe!" a
IDOftth or perb.apt; over two montU, Of'.. , CRabbIaa hy Terry Mabo.tey.J

(lark's'portrait missing from hall
Teny Ma.hoDey
A portrait of William Clark
which hung over the entrance of
roo m 100 aart Hall has been
stolen. A report of the theft was
made to the campus police on
Thursday, Feb. 24. Neither they
nor the physical plant depart.
ment know how long it has been
missing.
The campus police beca me
advised of the theft through a
call by Bill Conry of the physical
plant department. He learned
that the painting was missing
from a caU to his office made by
the Current to fmd out why it
was no longer hanging.
"Yeah," Conry later said, "I

went to look for the picture and
it was gone." Conry would not
estimate how long the painting
was missing. " You just don't go
around checking to see that all
the pictures are on the walls."
"Heaven knows how kmg its
been gone. " said Chief James
Nelson of the UMSL police. "It
ain't like a typewriter on a desk
where - bingol - all of a '
sudden you notice t hat it's
gone."
Nelson said that the portrait
may have been missing since
sometime la1'l t semester.
Clark wu the I....t ten-itorial
governor of Missouri .
T he portrait was given to
UMSL in 1969. It was donated

by the Lewis and a.rk Trail
Committee of Missouri.
This is • fourteen member organization which is appointed by
the governor to supplement the
work of the National Lewis and
a.rt Tr.iI Commission which
was established by Congress in
1964. Its purpose is to seck ways
to "utilize the historical value of
places along the Lewis and aark
Expedition's trail" according to
Gus Budde of St. Louis County.
a committee member.
Budde said that the painting
was by Victor J eney after a work
by Chester Harding. The priCt"
had been S6OO. Conry said that
the painting was probably taken
for its gold and silver leaf fram e.

•

Benefit tickets
are available at $25
each , Proceeds will be
,'I used to finance UMSL I S
,7Performing Arts Program.

,

UMSL Students ' $4.00 - $7 . 50
UMSL Faculty. Staff, $ 4. 50 - $8

Public Admission: $5 - $9
Tickets available at the
University Center
Informatio n Desk .

I
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liE'S DONE
HOTaliNG
WRONG ...
AND IT'LL
NEVEI\

letters
Assails campus lighting

Dear Editor:
I was attending UMSL when
the energy crunch hit the nalion.
UMSL, at that time. look melhods to conser'Ye energy - two of
which were to cut down the use
of lighting in campus buildings
and to light only a minimal
number of outside lights along
walkways. Such conditions have
created an eerie atmosphere in
many buildings at night. It has
crealed a feeling of desertion
and isolation in some areas and
has made walking any distance
on campus a dangerous situa·
tion
I \ attended classes which
lasted until 10 10 10:30 p.m. and
had to walk alone to my car
IIi rough the dimly-lit campus
walkways . I always tried to park
as close to the buildings as I
could. but it wasn't always
possible_ Just walking to my car
after those late nighl classes was
frightening. 1 was frightened of
being assaulted or attacked.
Wi\ll conditions being as they
were - dimly lit walkways, long
distances to parking facilities.
small amount for their wo rk . The only
March is rhe rime tor srudent elecrion
numerous places for people to
outward incentive then is to join Council for
lurk at night, the time of night,
campaigns to begin, and , perhaps JUSt a s
and a minimal .c;ecurity force _
[he sake of having something £0 PUt on their
Importam , it is the time for formulating a
it would be very easy fo r
resumes.
budget for nex t year 's s rudem governmem .
robbery. a rape. or an assault to
A
case
in
point
is
the
ryping
service
,
which
While elect ions evoke questions on what
take place. Conditions were conwas placed in the budget last year to provide
Ce ntral Cou nc il has done for srudems, the
ducive to crime. When I com·
service to students who needed term papers
budget process leaves room to ask what
plained to the security departtyped . Persons who typed papers received
Council can d o fo r itself.
ment about the poor lighting
payment according to [he number of pages
In th is aspect , thc budget process is
condilions, they said there was
they typed.
important in that it establishes programs
nothing they could do about it.
The director, whose job it was to o rganize
which s tudenr govt.:rnment will back with the
Lighling was not in their hands
but someone e lse's. At the time
a gro up of typists and make s ure papers were
monq' ir will rece ive from the $ 5 srudent
I thought I would write a leiter
dis tributed and d one in time , received no
aCII\' l f y fee . Unfortunately, the budget must
of comp laint to the student
compens atio n at all. It came as little surprise
be drawn u p before a new s tudem body
that the service was disbanded .
I news paper, but s ince I had
p resuJent is elected. Thi s means that the new
gOllen "nowhere" with security,
p residcnt is more or less tied to the programs
The dis tribution of srudent fees to pay
I decided to "drop it."
student saJaries has always been a touchy
and funds approved b y the outgoing Counci l.
Today I can' t "drop it ." I
propositio n on campus . Wholesale dis tribu With th is in mind, the Council would be
have just learned that an UMSL
tion of funds to wages is not desirable , but if student was abducted from
wi ... e to bUild in as much flexibility in its
persons s uch as chairpersons and direc£Ors
budget as possible. If student government is
are elC'pecred to take on positions of responsito provide .e ffective leadership and services,
bility , they s hould receive compensation
it must have the a bility 10 use funds in the
beyond other volunteers, if fuods are avail·
best way , he pres ide nt and the Council see
a ble.
,
fi t
Dear Editor:
Paying salaries would likely attract persons
In this way , program:. can be formed with
After reading Nwanne Anawho would like [0 put more timt.: in srudenr
(hc prcsident's full support a nd the consent
du 's letter of the Feb. 24 issue
g overnment , but must seek marginal emof ·the sitt ing Council . It would aHow newly
of the Current. I sat back for
ployment elsewhere . While salaries are not a
eleclCd represe matives to have a formu lative
quite some time wonderi"g if
total solution, they are a recognition of the
voice in the programs they are asked to
time was enough to solve difwork that members of Council perform.
sup port and participate in during their term
ferences. It is most unfortunate
Overall , the formulation of a flexible
o f {lffice . P rograms and projects will be less
that Mrs. Anadu sees the article
budget and additional salaried staff would go
likely 10 c" lIapse because of lack of interest on
on me the way she did .
far in stabilizing s tudent governmem ser(he part of the pre!oident or Council membt.:rs.
I had never expected much
vices. If the Counc il is £0 continue to expand
from her but her article was
All program s rhat are not particularly
beyond expectations. She felt so
its visibility and commitment to service
s ucccssful or run as efficiently as desired are
strongly about every single thing
students on campus, it must be able to draw
nOt d ue to lack of interest , though , but often
in the article about me that she
talented and dedicated people into irs ranks.
IJmes to administrative s ho rtcomings . In this
wrote the most venomous letter I
Monetary incentive is one of the ways that it
respec t , committee chairpersons or program
have ever read about myself.
can
be
accomplished
.
directors can hardly be held accountable for
She slarls by saying that
the amount of time they put in on Council.
Nigeria is not 18 million in
The majority of them are volunteers or paid a
Tom Wolf
population. I couldn't agree with
her more, because it is not. I did
not say it was. The section
where the mistake was made did
not have my quote . One would
have eJ:pected that al least at
this level of her education. she
could un derstand that typographiraJ errors occur in I.ewspapers no matter the stan(\.ard .
What is she going to do
about
the flct that her .name was
BuslDeu Muager..... .. .. ....... .....Joe SprtoaU
Edltor...... .. ... .. . , .. , •• , ... . , ......... , .... Tom Wolf
misspelled? Sue the Current? It
Advertlsma Manager........ .. ..... a.ru CuteUJ
New, EdJloI'........................ Bob RJcbanllOn
so happens that my name was
Aa,IJltanl Ad Maoqer ................BUI Thomaa
As,latant Newa EdU.or .................Bev Pfeifer
misspelt too. She is "so hung up
Advertla1q Tecbnld......... ,Steve FUncbpaugb
FwUJ'ell EcUtor................ : ....... Rutb RIeken
about Nigeria's population that
AMlatanl Featuru Edllol'.......... Mary BaaJey
Copy EcUtor.............. .. ............ Wah Jaacbell
she invites people 10 come to her
fine Am Edltor.. ... .. ...... ........~ •. Rutb Thaler
Pbotopphy Dlrector.............. Seott Pe~nen
,bllatant FIne Am EdIlo1' ......... Marcla Vlraa
Typetetter... , .. .... ................ Bob Richardson
and she would furnish the dala
Spans EclJtor... ... ..... ........ " .. , ...... Kenl T~
Type.etter••••••.••••.•.•... , ••• Jeane Voael.f'nua1(
that Nigeria is far bigger than
"'allataat Spom EdItor................ Mlke Dra1D
Ty~He:r ....... ................... MJchelle Wu.oa
the number the newspaper er·
roneously said it was.
ArtIGrapbks Dlrector............. " .. BW WUaon
First. her emphasis shows that
she ' suffers from a serious in·
ferioril y compleJ: because the
The UMSL Current is published weekly through the spring semester at HI Blue Metal Building, 8001
population of a country is nol a
Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis. Mo. 63121. Phone (314) 453-51 74. Advertising rates available upon
data that someone shouJd gel
request. Editorials are the opinion of the editor unless otherwise designated. Letters to the editor are
excited about. Next. the data is
encouraged and should be typed. double·spaced. Letters under 300 words will be given fIrsl
available in at least a hundred
considenttion. No unsigned letters will be accepted but names will be withheJd upon request.
books in the library. Why should
people come to her only to find
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editorials

Exploring Council's budget

campus and raped. This is the
first r eported case in the
school's 13-year history. How
many si milar incidents have
gone unreported? Since the abduction UMSL officials have
taken some
precautionary
meas ures - measures which
should have been made a long
time ago. It's sad that it took a
rape to alert the security department to the increased I}eed
for foot patrols!
Increased lighting would be
another wise precautionary
mcasure. as would campus hotline phones along walkways and
outlying parking lots. 5«urity
measures should be especially
increased at night since most
violent crimes, i.e. rapes. assaults, murders, robberies, occur
at night. There are students on
campus every weeknight until
midnight. These students, as do
all UMSL students, facuhy and
personnel. have the right to walk
anywhere on campus and feel
secu re and free from bodily
harm.
There is no reason why increased lighting shou ld not be
installed again on campus. Risking Ihe safety of Sludents in
order to save a few dollirs on
electric bills seems rather grotesque. Our dollars have paid ror
and are paying for
received on campus - one
which is security. but

actually secure? A"':;",;w~',:;~::';:;~
receivi ng the p
met.hods we
. Sure.
backs in energy use need to
made, bUI when it comes
risking Ihe lives of students
saving energy the priorities need
to be re-examined. Endangering
the lives of students is not the
answer to the energy crunch I
Phyllil

PrincewiD repfies to Anadu

LUMSL CURRENT)

out what Nigeria's popula'ion
In compa ring Nigeria
America, I said, " 'n Nigeria,
extended family system is
strong. II puts ties on the i
vidual.. . In America you
almost anything withoul
responsible to someone else."
First, I will like to make
clear 10 her that I did not
everything. I said, "almost
thlng:." A good example of
I mean is that only a few
live away from their f=,:~~~·
Nigeria. Whereas in A
far greater percentage
and direct their own
believe anybody would
stand that except Nwanne
duo
She goes on further to
that "the family ties and
inherent in Nigeria is an
bute that one should be
of." If my statement
Americans as a bunch
sponsibles," as she
does it not mean that I am proud
or my family ties and boncb?
How could I be guilty both ways,
except in a court where Nwanne
Anadu is judge. Damned if you
are, damned if you not. She
moves like Il grasshopper without a sense of direction only this
time she wants to eat he r
cassava and have it.
She says I do not "seem to
appreciate the fascin ating way
the history of Africa has been
stored by the griots of Africa." I
did not mention anything like
African griots in my inter'Yiew.
As a maner of fact the closest
thing I said was , "Haley's
account of the Madinka tribe
and Kunta Kinle is not typical of
all African tribes.:. Americans
'iee Prmcewill. p.... 7
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her letter is the part about my
boot. "Ish , " Little did s he
might think it is a generalization
t now that she was only a few
of all Africa,"
words away from libel. She said.
Can she not understand how _" Between borrowing the title of
much Tarzan and the many
one of Mr, Ekwensi's previous
movies shot in Kenya have hurt
books and basing his story on
the African image? Can she not
the same theme already incor·
see that because Kunta Kinte
porated in his 'Burning Grass,'
was circumscised at the age of
PrincewiJI might either be para·
s ev e ntee n in "Root s" many
phrasing or rewriting the ·Burn·
people will be led to believe
ing Grass' in his own words."
that it is a generalization of a1l
The English language is fantast·
Africa? Does she not see that the
ic. What a great difference one
episode of " Roots" in Africa
word mates! Mrs , Anadu has
very much played up physical
not read my book " Ista" bestrength and those qualities an - cause it is not yet out. How
Afro-American would like to see
could she be so evil as to say
in his African ancestor and not a
something lite that about a new
true portrayal of the people' s
boot? She mentiorfs another
culture? Can she not see that
boot "Isja " that I am not
the episode paints Kunta Kinte
familiar with. My book is called
so much as a warrior that the
" Ista," which means escape.
audience gets the feeling that
How can I help it if there afl~
the people are a war·lite
words like "Isba." " Isda ," or
people? Whereas I would like to
any other combination. Besides,
believe that basicaJly Africans
after reading her letter, I went
are peaceful. Where did I
to the library to check through a
mention African griots?
list of the author' s books. There
was no " lsja" on the list. But
The most important part of
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Blue Metal Bldg.
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Save $10.00 to $59.90 if you act now.

If you've been thinking about
getting a programmable,
'lexas Instruments has a
special offer for you

NOW r

I

Choose
two

SR·52 $249.95* (New low price)

SR·56 $109.95"

If you want an incredible slide rule calculator that's II you want the computer-like power of a card programmable then choose this one.
also programmable, then this Is the one for you.
Techniques like optimization, iterat ion, data reducThere 're 74 preprogrammed functions and operations, And it has AOS, Tl's unique algebraic operating t ion , what-if matrices. mathematical modeling , need
system, the underlying reason an SR-56 is so power- , not t ie up your mind-or your time.
But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true.
ful. It'll let you handle problem s with as many as
9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56 Prerecorded programs are gathered into softwa re
has 10 (11 if you count the T-register.).And you can do libraries: Electrical Engineering . Math. Statistics.
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card , press a
arithmet ic with all of them .
Chances are you 'll soon d iscover how really easy few keys and you'll gel answers that previously
it is to program . An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical
req ui red a computer.
You can make your own programs just as easily.
decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec·
rement and skip on zero. Compare a test register In just a couple of hours you 'll begin to ~
with ' the display to make a conditional bran ch. And prove what a powerfu l asset you have right at your fingertips.
this is just the beg inn ing .
And there's not a better time to get an
Th ink about it. Can you really afford to put off getSA52 than right now.
ting your SA- 56 , now ?
r----- -- --------- ~ ~
Teus IIISlrvmen15 w~1 ~te $10.00 01 YOUI OfigNi SR-56 pUlCNst price wIIe!l
I'0Il: (1) relum!his COIllfIleled COOj)OII induillllll5efial numbel (2) JIong wilh you r

I

ElriCtrlCII En9-WICI. SlIItlSllCS M~III. Finlnce. Choose any TWOand (I) return
eompl~ coupon indll(hnO stfial number along w~h (21I:OIIr completed
SA·52 Wiililed customtf information aId (packed ~ box) and 3) a da ted copy
01 proolol yGUr purchase. vtlllYinQ ptlrchasebeTWeen Jan . 2(1 and Marth 31, t977
SR-SZ flft hllwlrt Li'l1Iry Olltr

1I1rs

I
I

Sft.5I II ....1a ontf
P. O. 11.1%1.
IIkhrcl.n, Teu. 75010

I
I

11'. O.
IIkllarciSCIft, Tins 75010

-:~~~

I
I

"',~

City
SA·56 Seriil No.
Please allow 3D days klI rebilt.
L ______ _

l~

Stale

(lrom boKk olalculitOf)

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

Sportsmanship
criticized
Dear Editor:
I have just returned from the
basketball game tonight which
matc hed UMSL and William
Jewell. This letter is about that
game and the lack of sportsmanship that our coach showed.
As a four year letterman here at
UMSL in cross country and as a
participant in many sports in
high 'school and grade school, I
feel that I am qualified to write
this letter even though, as Mr .
Smith told a friend after the
game , he would liste n to him
aft er he got his coaching degree
and answer his question about
the lack of earlier substitutions
and a full court press eve n
though Willi a m J ewe ll was
hopelessly outmatched.
Mr, Smith is always wonder.
ing about the lack of attendance
at his games and I did too un til
tonight. I was ashamed to be at
the game tonight and rooting for
UMSL because of the lack of
s portsman ship tha t ou r coach
showed in not: substituting . I
would and will not go to another
game that, UMSL plays unless J
knew that we were going to get
bombarded like William Jewell
did tonight so that I could see
how Mr. Smith lites a dose of
his own medicine .
I can see Mr. Smith leaving
the two seniors, Bobby Bone and
Jim Goessling in, since it was
their last home game . But wh y
COUldn't he take Bobby out wit h
a minute to play so that Bobby
could have re ceived the fine
hand that he so tru ly deserves
for his fi ne career at UMSL.
in dOSing, I would only hope
that in one of the first games
that UMSL plays neltt year, Mr.
Smith gets a dose of his own
medicine. It would be doubly
pleasing to me if it was against
William Jewell college who J feel
a ll of UMSL deserves an apology
to tonight .

....... .....

r - -- --------------~

comp\e1ec1 SR·S6 customer intormaUon card (paclled ill bol! and (3) I elated copy
01 prool 01 you r IlUl'tlllse. VI'lritying purchase between Jan. aod Marth 31. t917.

"",~

she said it was published in
19661
Maybe the next time. I will
advise the writer to check for
Mrs. Anadu's opin;on before I
say anything . Or better still, I
hope it is her they go to and not
me . She is dying to be heard .
She h as taug bt me a g ood
le sson . Peopl e d on 't change
much after all. It is most unfortunate to have to re ply to Mrs.
Anadu's letter. Oh , it's so much
against my wish. I would have
let it by had she not made the
unfai r an d ugl y ins inuations
abou t my boot .
Edwanl Otoklnl PrtncewW

".,210

I
I
I
I

Full or Part Time

tOm.
CIIy
SA·51 Serial No.

___ M
,. ___

State
Statist~

liD
(Irom t)ac;k ofcak:lllllOf)

___ Finance

• SoI'lQHt«I rlUl pril;e

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
IN C ORPORAT£O

388-3030

___ "

Tws Instruments reserves thtI fig ht to subslibJ~ softwJre libraries DI equ.aI vallie. I
~
3vaiUobiity
~_
tor delivery.
L bistd
__
_
_ _ Pleasellow.:Jl
__ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J
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Will Train
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~
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AroundUMSL
March 3·.0
laus

Thursday

StoP

TESTl GED test will be given
at 3:30 p.m. in room 120,
Benton Hall.

I~

GALLERY 210: Philip Pearl·
stein: Prints from St. Louis
Collections will be displayed
from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. in room
210, Lucas Hall.

SIGMA GAMMA RHO: will
have a Blue and Gold Ball at St.
Louis University, Busch Center.
Admission is S3 per person and
55 per couple from 9 p.m. to I
a.m.

MEE11NGI Bible Study will
meet at 11:30 a.m. in room ISS,
University Center.

Wednesday

GALLERY 210: Philip Pearl·
s iein: Prints from St. Louis
Collections will be displayed
from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. in room
210. Lucas Hall .

Friday
"The Bad News
B\!ars" will be shown at 8 p.m
III room 101 . Stadler Hall. Ad·
mission is 7S cents with UMSL
FilM :

ID.

TEST, GEO test will be given
,11 4:30 in room 120. Benton
I i all .

GALLERY lID: Philip Pearl·
te:n: Prints from St. Louis
Collections will be displayed
lrom 9 a.m. ,until 9 p.m. in room
210. Lucas Hall.
r.,EETlNG : Traditional Mu ... ic
Lovers will hold a meeting in
room 156. University Center at
11 :30 a.m.
KW~ I VI

Frid:ay Magazine at
II p.m. Rock music on Midnight
'till Morning al 90.7 FM.

MEETING: University Students
for Life will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
room 155, University Center.
TAX SERVICE, Beta Alpha
Psi will offer tax services from
8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. iD room
156, University Center.

TAX SERVICEI Beta Alpha
Psi will offer to services from
8:30 a .m. until 2 p.m. 1.0 room
156, University Center,

TAX SERVICE: Beta Alpha
Psi will offer t8.1 services from
8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. in room
156. University Center.
KAFFEE STUNDE: German
Club meets at 12:40 p.m. in
room 75, J .c. Penney Building.

GALLERY 2101 Philip Pearl.
stein: Prints from St. Louis
Collections will be displayed
from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. in room
210, Lucas Hall.

SPEAKERI James H. Lave
will speak on "DealiDg with
Student Grievances" room 202,
Education Building, Matillac at
8:40 a.m.
SPEAKER: Richard Bernett
will speak on "Fact and Fiction
about Teaching Readin!!: ," at
10:40 a.m. room 202, Education
Building. MariUac.

Saturday
SIGMA
GAMMA
WEEK: March 12-19.

MEETING: Tau Kappa Epsi.
Ion meets at 6 p.m. iD room 229.
J .C. Penney Building.
MEETINGI Alpha Xi Delta
will meet in room 155, Univer.
sity Center at 6 p.m. and In
room 222 J.C. Penney Building
at 7 p.m.
MEETING; Pi Kappa Alpha
meets at 7 p.m. in room 72, at :
the J .C. Penney Building.

RHO

WORKSHOPI Fine Arts De·
partment, MENC Workshop will
be held at 8 a.m. in the
Education Auditorium.
COMMUNlVERSrrY: Figure
Drawing meets at 9:30 a.m. in
room 132, SSB.
MEETING: 51. Louis Associ·
IIlion of Wargamers meet at t
p.m. in room 222 , J.C. Penney
Building.

Sunday
MEETING: Delta Zeta meets
at 5:30 p.m. in room 121, J.C.
PenDey Buildina.

MEETING: Sahara Divers
Club will have a meeting in
room 126, J.C. Penney Building
at 7:30 p.m.
FILM: "The Bad News
Bears" will be shown at 8 p.m.
iD room 101, Stadler Hall. Admission is 75 cents with UMSL
lD.
CONCERT: Department of
Fine Arts presents the Sym.
phonic Band in CODcert at 8 p.m.
in the Multi-PuI'tlO5e Gym.
KWMU: Rock music all morning beginning at 1 a.m. with
Artist of the Week, the Moody
Blues. Siereo 90.7 FM.

V/lfL~

Monday
GALLERY 210: Philip Pearl·
stein: Prints from St . Louis
CollectioDs will be displayed
from 9 a.m. until 9 p.rn ID room
210, Lucas Hall.
CLASS: UM School of Work,
Socia] Work 410, will meet at
8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. in room
404, BeDton HaJl.
FlLMI "Room at tbe Top"
will be showD at 8:15 p.m. in the
J.C. PenDey Auditorium.

MEETINGI Bible Study will
hold a meeting at 11 :30 a.m. in
room 266, University Center.
TAX SERVICE: Beta Alpha
Psi will offer ta;t,. services from
8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. in room
156, University Center.
KWMUI Midnight 'til MominS Show. Start your week off
right at 90.7 FM , Requests? Call
453-5965,

Tuesday
FILMI "The Horse's Mouth"
will be shown at 8:15 p.m. in the
J.C. Penney Auditoriupl.

MUSICI An International Wome n's Oay celebration will be
held at noon in the Women's
Center, J07A Benton Hall. Dee
Werner, folk singer and
guitarist, will present musk fOf"
and by women . Program
sponsored by the Feminist
Alliance.
GALLERY 2101 Philip Pearl·
stein: Prints from St. Louis
Collections will be displayed
from 9 a.m. untU9 p.m. in room
210, Lucas Hall.
TAX SERVICEI Beta Alpha
Psi will offer tu: services from
8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. in room
156, University Center.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO: will
have a Pina Night at St. Louis
World's Restaraunt , 7 p.m. to 10
p.m .. 1059 South Big Bend.

Thursday
MEE11NG: Bible Study will
meet at 1l:3O a.m. in room 155
UDiversity Center.
GALLERY 110: Phillip Pearl·
s tein's Prints from St. Louis
Collections will be displayed
from 9 •. m . until 9 p.m. in room
210 Lucas Hall.
TAX SERVICE: Beta Alpha
Psi will offer tu: services. from
8:30a.m. until 2:00 p.m. in room
156, UDiversity Cenler.
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the time who admitted (anoni.
mously) that "we were lucky--we
almost lost Detroitl"
Currently, the Nuclear Regu·
latory Commission a nd the
Energy Research and Develop·
m ~ nt Agency.-the two ~roups
..... hich have replaced the AEC.are
n.-ferring to a reactor at Oak
Ridge, Tennesee as the "first
demonstra tion breeder reactor in
the United States" .5 if the
Fermi reactor at Lagoona Beach
never ellisted. This new reactor
was expected to cost S100
million, but estimates have crept
to over SI. 74 billion.

a.deupower.

Energy e:rpem warned us in
the early '60's of an impending
energy shortage during the last
quarter of this century . Nuclear

power promises to bail us out
with clean, cheap electricity. Bu.t

there is evidence that the future
of atomic power is clouded with
doubt.
One argumenl that the e lectric
utilities have advanced fIX' promoting atomic powered generating plants is that atomic power

is cheaper to operate than oil or
coal plants, This may no lODger
be true.
The atomic division of West·

inghouse contracted with 27
utilities, both foreign and domestic (including Union Electric), to supply cheap uranium in
return for the purchase of Westing ho use r eactors a nd ot her

equipment.
At the time, Westinp:hou se
was attemptins to boost sales
and tate the Inside track in what
appeared to be a burgeoning
indu st ry . They contracted 11'1
supply over 80 million pounds 0 ,
uranium··but they only owned 15
million pounds. They anticipated
buying the rest on the open
market.
ThaI was then.
Since th en , th e .price of
uranium has gone from SIO per
pound to over S40 per pound.
With the possibility of losing 52
billion, Westinghouse chairman
Robert Kirb y anno un ced that
Westinghouse will not honor its
contracts.
Uni on Electric and all t he
other utilities have filed suit
against Westinghouse to foftt
them to fulfill their oontracturai
obligations.
The lawyers for Westinghouse
arg ue that the U.S. Uniform
Commercial Code says that a
party need not supply goods or
services previously contracted if
it becomes "commercially im·
pra cticable" fo r the supplier
because
of
"unforesee n
developments. "
Westinghouse claims that ,
according to the best available
information during the 1960's,
th e price of uran ium wou ld
remain fairl y stable. They say
that there was no way for them
to predict the Arab oil embargo
and the economic recession of
the '70's. They also maintain
that Westinghouse is the victim
of a world wide price ' filling
scheme by the uranium pro·
ducers.
But the utilities claim that
W estinghouse entered into
several of the contracts after the
1973 oil e mbargo. Also, they
claim that Westinghouse sales
persons misrepresented the size
of their uranium stocks.
A test cue is scheduled to
end in Pittsburgh this week
involving three of the 27
utilities . Three Swedish com·
panies are suing in Stockholm.
If the courts decide th a t
Westinghouse has no right to
cancel the contracts it would
mean a 51 billion drain on
profits for the company or po-

tentially a loss of several million
dollars an nually over the next
twenty years.
But it seems elltremely unlikely that this is what would
happen. Most industry ellpetts
believe that Westinghouse will
negotiate its way out·-an ellchange will be worked out where
Westinghou se will trade other
goods and/ or services plus ~ash
fo r lthe promised uranium ,
Tne outlook for Westinghouse
seems promising. But It also
looks like the utilities are going
to be out of cheap uranium . And
any way that you slice it , the
consumer is the one who is
going to foot the bill.
Some opponents of ato mic
power plants argue that the
world's supply of uranium for
use in reactors is finite and
limited. To counter this argument, the utilities have proposed
the construction of "breeder"
reactors.
A breeder reactor uses enriched utanium-235 and unrefined uranium-238 to produce
plutonium-2J9. Excess neutrons
from the U·235 are captured by
the U·238 and plulonium.239 is
produced .
Eventually, ali reactors would
be converted to plutonium fuel.
The breeder would produce
plutonium than the uranium it
used to mate it·-sort of an
atomic "perpetual motion rna·
chine.'· '

Bul the breeder reactor is •
much more da nge rous device
than the light-water reactor proposed for Fulton by UE. The
fuel in the core of the breederU-235 is of sufficient quantity to
produce a "critical mass." In
other words , it could blow up
like an atomic bomb . Also, due
to the complexity of the reac·
tions taking place in the reactor,
the tolerance (or human error
becomes very slim.
The first breeder reactor built
by a utility was built at Lagoona
Beach , Michigan--about 30 miles
from both Detroit and Toledo,
Ohio. Named for the "father of
the ato mic reactor," the Enrico ,
fermi Atomic Energy Plant was
to be the showcase of reactor
technology and a gold mine for
its parent company, Detroit Edi-

nonles. The core ' over·heated
and several of the U-23S fuel
assemblies melted.
Fortunately, the reactor was
operating at only ten per cent of
its full capacity. Engineers shut
dow n the reactor . There are
who were
at

Meanwhile over 30,000 galions
of radioactive sodium are being
stored in what remains of the
E nrico Fermi Atomic Energy
Plant. No one wa nts this
sodium. Sodium will react with
both water and air and burn
spontaneously. This radioactive
sodium is so dangerous, that the
AEC refused to transport it to
one of its disposal areas.
And the S130 million Enrico
Fermi plant site on the shore of
La ke Erie.-nearly a comp lete
loss. All because of a metal
about the size of a flat·
can.

haircut and blow dry
$,6 .00
for both mell
and "Wom.en

get the style
cut you want
wil.holl' 'h e ripoff uric.,1

KDALE

>on.

Things didn 't work out exactly
like that.
This reactor was cooled not by
water, but by liquid sodium. The
sodium would circulate through
the reactor's " hot" core to keep
it from melting , then travel
down pipes to a conventional
steam boiler which would \cool
the sodium, produce steam and
drive a turbine/generator. It
seemed like a .good idea on
paper.

Purim Celebration
multi-media Megillah re.ading
Thursday, tvtart:h 3· 6::xJ pm

Hilol 6300 Fonyth 81"'.
Followed by a Purlrreplel, Hamantashcen, Uquld
Refreshment

But on Oct_ 5, 1966 a piece of
plating broke loose from the
bottom of the reactor core and
bloded on e of the sodium

urrent

Classilleds
lor sale

I

Sale
Camara

Audiosteering,
Vox AM-fM
~]~i~;iiair,
power
playe r, Immaculate
More Information
391-1408

pass It around
AJO a womll n Ai r Force ROTC
student. you compete for your
commission on thc same
roolin!- liS the men in your
clau. And later on you ...·car
the llame in ,i!-ni~ .
There arc two-yea r. three-year.
and four-year JC h ol u~hip pro,rams 3v"1I,,ble 10 hetp you !-et

Ihere .. H you enroll in the fourye~r Air Force ROTC pr0l!ram
you "Isu qualify 10 compcle for
~ Kho la~ h i p for the remail'li n,
1"'0 or thra: year' ~s ~ cadet.
Tuilion is ooverl:d. rees IIrc
paid. tC\lhook cost., rcimbuned
. .. "Ius $100 a month. la~ fra:.

W It
. S
Captaln
teve a er

. 337.7~

III~~!\:~~~~Grotto:
Cave Trip for
Sunday March 6th,
8:00 a .m., Parking lot In
of Benton.
Everyone

IWE~co .,ell

S86S on a red campus
to 'find out wbat films will
the UMSL Campus this
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personals
HAPPy BIRTHDAY:
-Kilroy Kreator,
-Brown Eyes
-Ruthle ' s sister
-Ford Owner
-City Dweller,
-Pattic's Sister,
-Wittiest,
-Steve's Sister,
-Ms. Splendiferous,
-Barb and Willes Daughter,
-Biology Major,
-D.O .,
-Elaine' s friend,
-Rangerette,
.Gopher,
·Duck Lover,
.SilIy,
· Most Likely to SUcceed,
·Dave's best friend,
·Debbie.

CUUENT CLASSIFIEDS

ee.t. per word _cl e_
at the CURRENT oftk:e
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Pyramid science: new cure-all
or new cause for headaches?
Terry Maboaey
A two-day seminar on "pyra·
mid science" was held at the
Breckenridge Inn of the Spanish
Pavilion on Feb. 19 and 20.
It was sponsored by the Grell
Pyramid Cheops Research and
Development Company, which
has a store on Big Bend near
Webster College.
Lectures were given by a
number of writers with differing
opinions concerning the pyramid
form and the mysterious effects
it might be able- to produce.
Speech es were given on Ihe
stage of what was once the Sir
John Falsuff Theater.

nME STANDS STILLI 111 a 30·(oot blah pyramid, there ed.ta a ten
(001 1q1lU'e, two (001 deep 20ne In the center o( the; Door. Pluta
moved there will ...y healthy bul .lop a,rowlna. 10 Iwo larger
zonH above II, plucked (mil dOH aol dealy, cla1m5 avlbor LeI
Brow:n rWutnlUon by Terry MAhoney}.

tn the lobby outside, pyramids
of different sizes and materials
were on sale. Also sold weu a
variety of books about them ,
" hand held biorhythm calcula·
tors," and the "Flanagan Ethe·
ric Sensor,"
This last item " captures and
concentTates the cosmic panicles
that constantly bomba1'd our
environment, thereby creating a
beneficial elheric of plasmonic
energy fie ld. It Is composed of
24K gold-plated copper rings on
a dielectric substance. It does all
the phenomena performed by
the three dimensional s uch as
the pyramid ... " according to
promotional literature.
The entire seminar was not
givt'n to s uch heavy scientific
discussion however. as may be
witnessed by a conversation
between a book seller and a
prospective customer:
"Some of your really sophisticated stereo equipment uses
ions. "
Customer: "Like a phown?"
"Yeah-and this is the same
thing ."
Pyramids are credited by the
faithful with all sons of amning
powers. They are said to be
especially s uited to resharpening

razor blades (a blade placed
inside a scale model pyramid
after each use can supposedly
get up to 200 shaves), to easing
mental tensions, and they do an
excellent job of keel?in8, dead
pharaohs from decaying.
It has been said that sitting
under a pyramid can aid medi·
tation; however, one speaker, an
Ontario farmer named Les
Brown, disagreed with this pop.
ular theory . He endorsed the use
of an "astral pyramid" , in which'
one just imagines that he is
sitting under a pyramid. Within
an actual, solid-sided pyramid
Brown said, "You're liable to
just go out of this world and
never come back,"

What Brown was primarily interested in were the benefits, not
the uncanny mind trips to be

or-tne"-

It is easy to keep heated. "If
your ground floor was seventy
five deg rees, your second floor
would be ninety degrees though
you only moved eight feel."
Brown said.
BUI there are other advantages to growing things in a
pyramid , a~cording to Brown;
Energy of some son is collected
within the frame of his pyramid
and discharges each five days.
This energy is beneficial to
plants.
"All plants take the same
time (to grow) in the pyramid,"
he says, "but they will grow
bigger. There are no more cells.
it's just that the cells are bigger

features
derived from the pyramid. He
said that he has written his
findin~the language of the
simplest intelligence."
A group .,f about 120 heard
him speak, with men seeming to
slightly outnumber women . Attire ranged from painter's overalls to three' piece suits. There
was a large proportion of what
appeared 10 be retired persons.
Brown had buill a pyramidshaped greenhouse wih a 46
foot, 10.5 inch square base and
a peak thirt y feet above the
ground. He argued that such a
st ructure had a number of
advantages over ordinary green·
houses. For one, it was highly
stable.
"I don't think," $lid Brown ,"
"that any pyramid stucture will

so that the planl it bigger; it
bears a bigger fruit," '" had
cucumbers, Brown said , "that
were twenty-one to twenty-two
inches long and the ones I was
able to weigh were about three·
and· a-half pounds.~'
Brown said thai there were
three special zones within the
pyramid in which other unusual
effects were created . (see illustration.)
Some slides were shown of
food which, Brown said. had
been grown inside the pyramid.
One picture showed two cabbages. The one which Brown said
was pyram;d-grown was several
times larger.
He did not bring any atlUal
pyramid.grown food to show.

SA'tK

WlLZJI!:NfBSS DUTFITTI!:RS

SALE

Taum Sauk announces its First Annivfll'SBry
Monday March 7th - Saturday March 12th
SALE INCLUDES:
SPECIAL PACKAGES WE'VE ASSEMBLED TO START YQY!!
SEASON OFF WITH THE RIGHT GEARI II

SAMPlES

SOHO VEST: MODEL 10/ MYLAR INSERTS
4 Metal Balket Weave Buttons·Front Oosur.
2 CuJ-ln Pockets With Outline DoubM N..d~
Stitching. 2 Upper & 2 lower Yokes
Doubk! Edged Stitching On Front
Center Vent/Stitched Oown BeltIYokas
Sizes : Small, Medium, Large, Extra u rge
Taped Seams on Inside Construction
Inverted Pleats On Front With Myler In.ert

P,A.C K,A.GE t3.

S 49.50

K.lly Tlog. P.ek

, 85 .00

North Fae. C.I', M.ow Beg

, 64.50

North Feee'Superllgl'll (clown) 6.g

S 105.00

Plvette Pinnacle 6001'

I 58 . 50

Pin Ita " 82 " 60011

, 70 .00

3/8.2 1.56" En .ollte Sleeping Pad

, 6.75

3/8)(21.1(58" Entotlt. Sleeping P.d

, 8.75

II

P.ek

P.lr Wlg ..... m Nor..... y Raog Sockl ' 6.30

2 Pair Wlgw.m Norway Ragg Soclu ' ' ' .30

TOTAL S 185 .55
SALE PRICE I 150.00

ALSO DiECK OUT THE OTHER PACKAGES AND
INDIV1DUAL SALE ITEMS!11 INCLUDING:

BRITTS DEPARTMENT STORE

-OOWN PARKAS
-H IKI NG BOOTS
_TENTS '
PACKS
-SWEATERS

Normandy Shopp in g C e nter
lucas Hunt & Natural Brid!je,_.J

-WOOL SHIRTS
-WOOL HATS
-PADO LE S
-FOAM VESTS
15% TO 50%

UMSL
SPECIAL
present this
COUPON for

20%OFF

ON ITEM PURCHASE OF $10.00 or

OFFER GOOD MARCH

rror8 .

~ 10

HOURS :
M· F 10-8
511 10-6

Reg .

R.g.

pA CKAGE f2.

K.lly 6 .. 1e

I

ever blow over if it is of
substantial size." He said that it
was less likely to be struck by
lightning than abuilding
same height with a broad roof.

TOTAL '213 .05
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As a matter of fact •••
Failure often spells success
Anne Barber

So ... you've just gotten your
tests back and you haven't done
as well as you thouRht you had .
"Oh no. " you cry , "I'm a
failure . I' ll never make itt " But
nunking in college does not
mean flunltin g life.
Tate. for example. some well·
known television personalities,
Woody Allen failed motion picture production at New Yort
University and at the City College of New York. Allen alsofailed English at NYU. Anchorwoma n Barbara Walters flunted
advanced contract negotiating.
Liv Ullmann failed an audition
for the state theater school ' in
Norway because the judges said
that she h.-d " no talent. "
Cyd Charisse and Ginger
Poge rs .:;lipped o n step~ and
skin ned their knees on their first
day at d.a ncing school. Sel:symbol Grela I Garbo was expelled from the Sweden College
of Law lSecause she was unable
to comprehend "The Right to
Privacy ...
Gossip writer Rona Barrett
suffe r ed a si milar fate. She
was asked to leave the Wimpole
Street Academy for talkicg be-

hind teachers' backs. Malcolm
Forbes, editor-in·chief of Forbes,
did nOI even make the staff of
" The Princetonia." the o;chool
newspaper of Princeton University. Leon Uris flunked high
school English three times. Geraldo Kivera, a TV journalist, had
to ta ke remedial courses in
English and math before he
could be accepted by the Maritime COllege of the State University of New York.
And if you think doctors have
always known the right answers:
Richard Mani. neuroradiologist
at Veleran Hos pit al in Sa n
Francisco. fa iled neuroanatomy
in his first ye ar of medical
school. Now he teaches It at the
University of California. Sigmund Freud. the father of
psychology and the id. ego. and
superego, was suspended from a
school for sleeping in his
• classes. His professors believed
he' d only "sleep his life away."
As you can see, failure in your
life does not make you a failure
you rself. Coping with it in its
proper perspective is all that
matters. Each of us has a special
tale nt; we just need to find it
and develop it .

'"IIG(;.NIG'FORT OE.. . uiE"!, Thai dIrtpUe la lhe qaadraap hu aneartbed Hthlag more mymrto...
tbIUI a Walty aubDe lD aeecI of repair. [Photo by O.K. Delenuaa.j

Kitchen hints for careless cooks
............
You 've planned a terrific meal
to impress the guy or gal upstairs. Suddenly, everything thai
can go wrong does, and you're
left holding the bag, uh, frying
pan? He re are some he lpful
hints from " How to Be a Really
Good Cook." by Dilys Wells,
Jf you find your guest does not
a ppreciate the taste of fresh

blood, slice the underdone meat
and put It In a roasting pan.
Cook it In - a hot oven 42S'
degrees fahrenheit for ten min-'
utes or put it under the broiler
' for five :
While yoo were out chasing
stran~e var mints from yo ur
kitchen, you forgot the adage
that "a watched p ot never
boils ." Alas, now yo u have
scorc hed the vegetables. The
best thi ng Wells suggests to do

..
Gary Burton '"-"
"n..

--:~" '-

at

M~ssissippi

Nights

appearing Wednesday. Marcb 9
Tbursday. Marcb 10
Botb Nigbts
appearing witb

A Full Moon Consort

tickets $5.00
Advance purcbase recommended
(limited supply left)
lStre4,tsiide Records

KSHE

for this, though I usually start
aU over again, is to disguise the
burned flavor by adding bar·
becue sauce or cuny powder.
What? The soup or gravy hu
no n avor! The most obvious
solution is to add n avor to it.
Wine, tomato paste, mustard. or
lemon j uice can really add zip,
But be sure to taste each time
you add so the flavor won't
overpower or clash with the rest
of the meal.
It's hard to get all the lumps
out of gravy or sauce. and what
a disaster for an unsuspecting
guest to break a tooth onl Try
pouring it through a fine 5trainer
or liquidize it in a blender. Then
reheat it in a clean pan preferably a double boiler stirring constantly.
In a sociely thll.t eats too much
sail, it' s easy 10 go overboard.
To remedy oversalled gravy.
sauce or soup, sprink.le in a
little instant mashed potatoes
and stir thoroughly . Cold
mashed potatoes will work., too.
but they should be bealen into
the food . For oversalted vege·
tables, you should add a bit of
lemon juice, cream, or sugar.
If you cake falls, don'l blame
progress' sonic booms. Instead.
fill the cente r with drained
canned fruits and trim the edges
wilh whipped cream . Smile as
you cut it to convince your guest
that the center sank on purpose
to hold the fruit r
If everything in the meal goes
to pot, so to speak, remember
Julia Child has days like that
a lso. Ca ll your neighborhood
pizza parlor. Kentucky Fried
Chicken. or "Chinese·rood-togo" and apologize to your guest.
Then smile , at least this is
something you can laugh abo ... :
After an, man cannot live -,
bread alonel

athematics Teaching F .....,r._
Departm ent of Mathematical Sciences
will be accepting appl ications unt i l March
for undergraduate Teaching Fellows for the Fall
semester, 1977 . The position requires 10 to 12
hours of of classroom a ssistin g in Math 02 each
week . The stipend will be at least $500 per
semester .
Applicat ions are avai lable in 500 Clark Hall.

OPEN FOR L.UNC H
M O N - FAI

7am-1 :30 pm

EVERYTUES'_'51~~~~;~~~~~~~HIT

Applicants will be required to take an Algebra exam.

Deadline lor application. -March X_,X9"
Apply SOO Clark··Hall

·n-"".·,_ LAO I ES N O COV ER )

----------Pre •• ,..t Ttt l,\Coupon For

FREE _
A DMISSION
Wedn •• da'Y :: Satu rda y ·

red •• mlbleon

OI~S~P~'~'~I'~'';:;::

,
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Pearlstein prints at UMSL
THy O' Coaaor

Showing on campus in Gallery
210 is an exhibit 'titled! " Philip
Pearlstein: Prints from St. Louis
Collemons." The exhibit is •
selection of random prints de·
picting female nudes.
The priots are exquisite dis-

plays of the human form portrayed to show its natural figure
and composition.
Pearl stein creates drawings
that mirror people in their
natural fo rm . His quality of
depiction generates enthusiasm
from the viewer who appreciates
art which extracts both the
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natural and the beautiful quali.
ties of the body in ill principle
(onn _

Pearlstein comme nt ed: " J
have presented the figure for
itself. allowed it its own dignity
as a form among the other forms
in nature." Pearlstei n is CODcerned with duplicating his subject matter so that its intrinsic
character will be revealed. AU of
his prinls contain an element of ~
realism that candidJy portrays
each detail, and yet is softened
with subtle overtones to distinguish the print from a photograph .
The artist also uses shadows
as a special element to create
harmony and depth . In a series
of sketches, Pearlstein draws the
fi gure and other compositional
e lemen ts in ind ividual st rips.
Eaeh print depicts the development of one part of the duwing .
The series, titled "Nude on
Striped Hammoct," is begun by
makina a brown line sketching
w her e form and outline are

GAU..ERY 210: A atudeat lnapecu Pearlatem'. work. [Photo by J. S.
Pelenonl
mock is juxtaposed aginst the
brown hues of the nude and
hammock. The fifth and final
step adds color to the hammock.
Pearlstein prints with a combination of two methods called
etching-aquatint. In a catalogue
titled " Philip Pearlstein: Prints
from St . Louis Collect ion s,"

fin-e arts
-

created through a series on
minute lines. The s«ond and
third prints add brown and
aq uatint to form shadow and
give depth to the nude and
hammock. The fourth step,
termed "li ne etch ing, " uses
brown and green aq uatint where
. the green shadow of the ham-

Gene S. Tuder describes Pearl·
stein 's process and other printing methods.
The juztapostion of line, color,
and pose are controlled by the
'ltrt~ to· synthesize the natureal
forms of the model with the
contrasting .or complementary
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ingredients . Pearl stein allows
the model to choose her OlVn
position so that natural qualities
are reflected in both the figure
and in her ezpression. He does
not attempt to emu late the
classical nudes whose stance is
often rigid and idyllically perfect . He does not even attempt
10 use a perfect model.
For -Pearistem, perfection is
envisioned in the eye of the
beholder and does not exist in
nature. The quality of the works
lies in the realism of the nudes
in both their overall features and
in their poses. We find ourselves
fa n cying the works for their
representative quality rather
than t heir e.zoeptional nature.
Pearlstein 's works give the
human body thf' di~nity that it is
deserving. He states. " 1 rescued
the human figure from its tormented condition given to it by
t he ezpressionistic a.rtist and
cubist distorters. I also rescued
it from the pomogruphers and
their easy exploitations of the
figure for ilS 5ezual implications .. ,
A visit to the gallery is a
diversion from routine. The
UMSI community is e ndowed
with the prints un Iii March
16. Gallery :'10 is located i ..
Lucas Hall and is open fro m 9 to
9 Monday through Friday .
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New Address • 399 N. Euclid
(comer Euclid and McPherson)

Hardbocks Permanently 20% Off
Winifred Moore
Auditorium
Webster College
470 E. Lockwood

• Qualit~ paperbacks
• Used book section
• Special orders

Hours: Monday. lOam-6pm - •
Tuesday-Saturday l0am-10pm

Phone:
367~731
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'Pestle': bawdy humor shocks and amuses
MIke """"

The "Kniaht of the Burning
Pestle." a production by the
University Players, features a
son of a man who peddles
groceries and many other sorts
of wares.
The play. written in the 17th
century in eight days by Francis
Beaumont. is about an over·
bearing grocer who certainly
wants his son to act in a local
play. The company of actors
would rather bury this boy. but
it seems that acting haunts his
wealthy parents, who are mainly
concerned with giving Ralph a
chance to say his part; so they
paid the company.
The bawdy. burlesque type of
humor both shocks the modem
audience and amuses them, and
more sooner . than later. they
tend to demand to be entertained

by the same devises. The play
within a play uses a lot of
hUmor tha n was used every·
where from ancient Greece to
the sometimes hot burlesque of
the American stage in the early
part of this century.
The play was directed by Jim
Fay; the costumes were quite a
display as designed by Michael
Eagen, and the set by Kim
Doyle was even and very well
tempered for the play. It was
this combination. along with the
fine acting of the entire cast.
that made the evening come to
an end too soon.
The pace of the show went
well. the only exception being in
the second act: when Lady
Pompiona's part came. it fell,
but it resumed its fervor in the
third act.
The highlight of the whole

show was when Ralph , played
by Mike Eagan. gave his fight
soliloquy. and Jasper Merry.
thought, played by Wayne Sol·
omon, mimicked him and layed
in a coffin. The parents, played
by Stan Brown and Debbie
Gerber could not have possibly
gone any further in aggrevating
the com'pany, but the problem
was alleviated by a lot of money.

and Steve Clark as Master
Humphry. also gave fine performances .

much disclIS,'iion.
The knight of the burning
pestle's fight was almost like the
plight of Don Quoixote in its
conception. yet there is linle
connection with the seriousness
of Cervantes. The play was very
entertaining and was well worth

The continuity was broken by
the intermisions. notably be ·
tween the second and third acts.
when the audiences decision that

IN CONCERT AND BEYOND

When Jasper's father, played
very well by Barry Kepp, sang
his
sD ur ·o f·the·moment
thoughts the theater was alive.
Counterbalancing the Old Maste r Merry thought was his
shrewd wife . (Margot Cava naugh) and his son Michael, (Ray
Shea).

l~ltrr~M

Tn~·SQN~·~rHAINS-Tn~·SAH~

Bill Stine, who plays Master
Venturewell ; the Tapster at the
Belli Inn . played by Bev Pfeifer.

PRESENTED By .
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Mingus: the wait was worthwhile
.. The old man of jan." the
incomparable Charles Mingus.
performed last week to a small
audience of students at Washington University.
The concert was held at Graham Chapel. giving it an intim·
ate atmosphere which \\.&$ well ..
suited to the innovative music of
bass maestro Mingus and the
four young men in his Jau
Workshop.
The only flaw in the prnuram
was the hour·and·.·halr delay in
starting caused by an apparently
incompetent sound crew. The
audience was very well behaved
during the long wait. for which
they deserve credit . Those with
cameras also carned praise for
obeying Mingus' request not to
use flashbulbs. and Ia-and·behold. very few people lit up
various smokes. also as reo
quested.
The wail. allhough annoying,
was definitely worthwhile. Min·
gus was hard to understand
when he spoke and his jokes
therefore received little response. but his music needed no
words and little introduction.
The four musicians-Mingus
on bass. and the Jazz Workshop
cove ring d rums, tenor saxopho ne. piano. and trumpetproduced an exciting, ehangable,
unp redictable sound. In each
number. the instruments alter·
nately melted togerher and separated clearly so that listeners
could appreciate their quality as
• whole and individually.

Mingu~ is old-school jazz. His
music constantly evolves, but he
stays away from the current
crazes for electronic and disco
music. to this reviewer's pleasure.
One of the most pleasing
pieces of the concert was
"Goodbye Porkpie Hat." an old
favorite. In this slow. mellow,
lazy piece , a muted trumpet
carries much of the melody
against a soft drum background.
Trills and runs on the piano
spice things up in a selection
which never drags.
The selection which this reo
viewer found most intriguing
was titled "Sue's Changes."
from Mingus' latest album. The
peice begin!i. slowly, progressing
to a gentle bouncing beat and
moving up to a hot and heavy
bras s treatment . The musical
beat varies continously.
The intrigue in this piece is on
two levels. On the ' musical
side , the listener is kep t constantly alert by the changes in
beat and mingling of sounds. On
a cerebral level, one tries to
equate each phrase. tempo, and
melody with stages of life, to see
what kind of changes"Sue"
went through. Each player has a
solo. the trumpets so exquisitely
clear and controlled that even
his fellow musicians have . to
salute. and the jumping piano's
made hysterically funny by the
pianist's antics.
Listing to Mingus is an adven·
ture in quality. Underneath the

flashy frolicsome brass and percussion. his expert bass held the
group together. In pieces which
were totally unpredictable-tempo
changed. volume vaned, solos
imeracted, melodies evolved and
revolved - one never knew
where the music would stop.
In spite of the ridicul ous
delay, the Charles Mingus concert was a delight and inspira·
tion. It IS hoped that future
concerts will be equally exciting.
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Men , women's basketball seasons end
Women played tough schedule
{eDI

Teny

The Missouri Association of
Inter-Collegiate Athletics for
Women (MAlA W) State Tournament took place at UMSL last
week.
The to urnament feat ured
top four women's teams in the
state.: Central Missouri State;
University of Missouri at Columbia, Nonhwest Missouri State
and South""est Missouri State,
with the winner advancin~ to the
AlA W re~ionals b~ginning
March 10 at Luther College in
Decorah , Iowa.
One team that could easily
have been in last weekend's
tournament but was not, was the
UMSL Riverwomen. The Riverwomen gave their chance away
two weeks ago when Southwest
Missouri State beat them twice.
The Riverwomen's 1976·"
season officially ended a week
ago last Saturday when they
beat Eastern Illinois 84-62. Their
overall record will go down in
the books as 100tO.
"A lot of games were dose,"
said 5 ft . 11 inch center Pat
Shelley. "We could have easily
been 14·6, things could have
been different."
"I wouldn't call it a disap·
pointment ," said coach Carot
Mignemon. "We played a super
tough schedule."
When the Riverwomen opened
their season in late November, it
was a team full of optimism, and
deservably so.
They had one of the top
all·around collegiate women
athletes in the cou ntry:senior
forward Carmen Forest, They
had the top·shooting guard from
Festus, junior Terry Becker bact
again . A freshmen , Gent vam,

r

was added.
Valli was a two-time Missouri
Prep All-state selection from
Roati-Kain High School. In the
second game she fell on her
Ic.nee and tore some cartilage.
Her season was over, and, as it
turned out, so was the River·
women·s.
Another fa cto r that contri·
buted to the Rive rwomen 's
troubles was the schedule that
they faced. UMSL faced Division
I teams, which included Ne·
brasta, Kansas, Missouri, SIU·
Carbundale, and Indiana State.
Was the schedule over their
heads?
"I don 't think so," said For·
est, "We had the players if we
could have just gotten it together. ..
Freshman Pat Moran from
DuBourg High came in and

s
played in all of the team's
twenty games. Pat Shelley, Viki
Schneider, Mable Miller, Helen
McCarthey, Pat Conley and
Tonnie Wehrle also saw contsiderable amount of action.
"We had a well-rounded
team," . said Mignemon, everybody contributed ."
The Riverwomeo will lose onl y
one playe( to graduation this
year. She is Carmen Forest and
in the words of her coach. " She
is irreplaceable . ..
The Forest name with UMSL
women's sports is synomymous,
Fotest out of Pattonville High
School has lettered in basketball
all four years. She also has

earned letters in volleyball, fi eld
hockey and .softball. In 1976 she
was a member of the 1976 U.S.
Olympic Handball Team.
Forest could almost be con·
sidered the author of the River·
women basketball record book.
She holds single game records in
points scored , 37; rebounds, 27;
and field goals , 16. She holds
seaso n records in rebounds "
freethrows. field goal attempts
and field goal percentage. Her
career point total has ended at

1098.
. 'The program has developed
a lot, " said Forest about the
difference between her freshmen
and senior years with the bask·
e tba ll
Rive rwome n .
We
started in cut-off blue jeans and
t-shirts. Its been · real nice, J
wish I could do it all over
again . "

rts
The future of UMSL's women
basketball is clouded with un·
certainty, Even though the program has grown rapidly, it ap·
pears it won't be able to keep
pace with most of the teams on
their schedule. How much long.
er will they be able to compete
with the bigger schools?
"That's going to be hard to
say, " said Migneron, "UMSL
can ' t compete with their
budgets. It depends on what the
girls a re looking for budget wise and in tenns of full rides."
For the Riverwomen to win in
the future , Migneron knows it
all boils down to one big thing.
" Whether 1 can get the talent in
terms of travel and full rides ...

Men dribbled at Billikens
Kent Ten,-

IN A CROWD I Rherwomea
adJoa vena PriDdpaI OIl Feb.
24. ~ Graylbta Toblu 1211 ahooq
lOt' two. BDUkea roal of UMSL.

A funny thing didn 't happen
when the St. Louis University
Billikens and the UMSL River·
men gol together Monday night
for their collegiate finale of the
1976·77 season. The Rivermen
forgot how to play ball.
The Feb, 28 game promised to
be a classic confrontation be[ween the little Division I school
(UMSL), who w~ R!:tting tired
of lC!sing (seven in a row) to
the big Division II school, which
might tlave become complacent.
Optimism ran ra-mpant in the
Rivermen's camp and deservably
so. In the previous seven losses
they managed to close the Bill's
victory margin from 24 points
down to a mere five points.
Surely a victory was within their
grasp now.
As it turned out, the game on
Monday night didn't turn out to
be in the grasp of UMSL or even
close to it.
The game was a jolc.e o n
UMSL, and the Rivermen
weren't laughing . The final
score was 114-81.

" They just jammed it down
ou r throats," said sophmore
guard Grayling Tobias. ;obias
wasn't smiling that night, and
neither was his teammate, for·
ward Jim Goessling .
"They just beat us, " he
said. "They played defense and
we didn't."
The Billikens from the begin.
ning played inspired ball . They
were lead by senior Kevin King
who until recently spent most
his time on SLU bench ,
King , playing in hi s final
college home game, scored 2S
points . He hit 11 · 12 from the'
field , and was 3-4 at the foul
line.
SLU controlled the game from
the tip-off. They scored the first
six points (King with (our:) and
at 17:S4 mark, UMSL called
their flfSt time out , to slow down
the eventual rout ,
At the 12 :45 mark , Jim
Goessling, standing at the top of
the top of the key, had the ball
stripped from his hands by Bills'
forward Curtis Mighes. Hughes
drove the length of the court and
stuffed it home making the score
16 -4 . If a doctor had been

pre sent , the Rive rmen could
have been officially pronouced
dead.
"I thint the game was decided in the first few minu1es and
you could te ll ," said head coach
Chuck Smith. "They ca me to
play ball. and we didn' t."
"They set the tempo to the
game. and didn't respond to it ."
Like in 50 many other River·
men losses, tbe causes are
many. But a
major factor is
the Rivermen's lack of ability to
pressure the opposing team.
"We've had a terrible defensive ball club," said Smith of
this past season. "Offensively
we can play with anybody. We
scored 81 tonight and still got
beat by 30."
The Riverm e n lea d in the
~ scorinl column by Bobby Bone,
who popped in 26 more points.
Bone's career point production
has finally reached its detination
at 2678.
For the Rivermen their 76-77
season marlc. will go down as
13- 13 . They finisbed 9·3 ' at
home, 2· 1 on neutral courts, and
2-9 on the road .

EASY TWO: Canaea Foral ...d
Rola.dla N.. b .boot. Men',
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Handball playing coach
reaches national finals
..... DnJa

practices three to four times a
week at the Jewish Community
Center, and sometimes at the
downtown YMCA. '
Oil:, who has won several local
touranme nts and came in seca.nO in the national doubles in
Denver wi"th Phil Robinso n ,
thinks that he is reaching his
handball playing peak this year.
Ou: believes that there are a
lot of training similarities between handball and baseball.

James E. Oil:, head baseball
coach at UMSL, can be found
three to four Limes a week on
the handball COurts practicing
for an upcoming tournament or
In fri endly competition.
Oix started playing handball
wh en he quit playing pro(cuional basebaU in 1971. Re·
fore that he used it to keep in'
shape in the off·seasons. lie

"Anytime you are throwing or
hitting a ball with a racket,
hand, or bat you are using the
same principals. " Oil: explained.
Endurance is a big factor in
almost every sport and, "to be
in your top game, you have torun. weight lift, and practice, "
said Oix. With all his other responsibilities, he only gets in.l
about an hour or so three to four
times a week.
The bigaest problem that Oil:
had in learning to play and
develop his handball game was
his right hand. "I'm left
handed, and it toot me a while
to develop my right hand,"
said Oil:.

I1l1lt?l Ilrt?St?l1ht
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~1~llt
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When asked about using the
techniques of handball or
racquetball for the baseball
team, Oil: responded, " I wish
we could have time to practice
on the racquetball courts."
"Racquetball and handball are
great non-professional sports. I
wish there were college Jeagud
developing in the S1. Louis
area," DiI: said.
" Handball is a r hallenge. · 1t
takes skill, and a lot of hard
work," Oil: said.

swlrrrnlng, handball,
volleyball , gym, and refreshments.
~ree

at the Jewish CornnulIty OWIter

Saturday, March 5th,

~10

pm

Call Hillel, 726-6177, by FridaV

for reservations

COACH ON THE COURTSI Head buebaU coach Jim Db: bu round
b.a.ndball toumamC!nt lueteu In hJa newfound IpOrt by wlnnlna

IeveraJ recent competition.,

LoBosco, Borden
to represent
UMCLinNCAA

This Is a cryplooram, a lann 01 code language.
where lellers 01 the alphabet stand for" other
letters 01 the al pt\abeL For instance, the worcis
A CAT"" in a cryptogram might be " 0 TOl;'

the "0" always standlng 101" "A;' the 'T ' for "C '
andthe ~l lor '"T' Yout challenoe Is to break the
code 01 the cryptogram beIow, and discover its

hidden message.
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When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There 's another challenge we'd like to offer you , too .
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.
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Juniors Vince LoBosco and
Bob Borden will represent
UMSL in the NCAA Oivision U
national wrestling champion.
ships at the University of North·
ern Iowa on March 4 and S,
wrestling coach Mike Glinn
announced today.
LoBosco, who accumulated an
8-2-1 record while wrestling al
158 po unds this season, will
probably wrestle in the 150·
pound class at the nationals,
according to Glisan. Borden was
10·4 at 142 pounds.
In last week 's Washington
University Invitational, LoBosco
placed first at 158 in the
ten -team tournament, while
Borden was second. at 142.
Both wrestlers prepped at
Ncwmandy High . LoBosco was a
prep state champion, and
wrestled at the University of
Missouri·Columbia before. trans·
femng to UMSL.
Borden and LoBosco are the
fourth and fIfth wrestlers from
UMSL to compete in a national
tournament. Tom Bowden qualifIed in 1973 and 1974, Gre,
Holmes In 1974 and 1975 and
Dan Luckey in 1975.
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